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Free Water District

Regional Resources
A regional network of Free Water Districts connected by the Great Lakes Water shed 
grows over time. Districts achieve economies of scale by leveraging water-based 
natural capital throughout the Great Lakes. Each District evolves flexibly based
upon the financial and political goals of adjacent municipalities.  

JOBS   35,375

Factories
Attracted by Free Water, water intensive industries relocate their factories from 
areas such as the Sun Belt— where water is scarce— to the water endowed 

Great Lakes region. Today, water intensive businesses representing 
millions of jobs are scrambling to secure long-term water resources 
as global supplies become more and more contested. An industrial 
ecology of resources and natural capital investments move through

the Free Water District so that material “waste” streams
become inputs for new water intensive

production processes. 

Free Water District

Storm water and wastewater cycle through a series of constructed wetlands
to biologically remediate the post-industrial landscape. Constructed

wetlands are designed as ecological treatment systems that
make use of natural bioremediation processes to

remove contaminants from water sources.

Constructed Wetlands

JOBS   10,375

District-wide geothermal energy is harvested from the interconnected
network of Bio-Streets, large energy landscapes, distributed

constructed wetlands, and the Lake. 

Free Water District

Energy Landscapes

FWD Zone
Free Water is used as a catalyst for attracting water intensive

industries and bioremediating post-industrial landscapes.

Free Water District

JOBS  000,000

JOBS    50,000

R&D, Rec. & Culture
A research-based university provides space for intellectual, cultural and 

professional exchange; recreational and cultural zones provide
outlets for leisure and learning activities. 

Free Water District

JOBS   12,375

Carbon Sequestration
Trees are grown within the Bio-Street Grid for long-term storage of carbon dioxide 

to help mitigate biospheric warming. The tree canopy reduces
urban heat island effect and fosters big-wind Lake effect. 

Free Water District

JOBS     2,681

The Bio-Street Grid captures, cleans and transports storm and “waste” water 
back to the Lake. The grid accommodates a variety of infrastructural and 

architectural densities, and as a system, regulates the coexistence of
constructed/natural solids and voids, and dissimilar (yet

complimentary, resource-rich) industrial programs. 

Free Water District

Bio-Streets

Appendix: Post-Industrial Landscape

Indoor/Greenhouse Bio-Machines Outdoor Constructed Wetlands

Remediation
Plants and microbe colonies mitigate hydrological and ecological chronic
pollution without excavating contaminant landscapes.

Hyrdoponic bio-machines are ecological treatment systems that use aquatic and 
wetland processes to treat wastewater naturally.

Wetland systems are constructed landscapes that use low energy processes to 
biologically filter water naturally.
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Recycle Center

Each building is responsible for 
pre-processing “waste” water in 

an in-house bio-machine. 
Hydroponic bio-machines use 

aquatic ecological processes to 
treat industrial wastewater. These 

processes are carried out in 
reactor tanks and eco-cells in 

enclosed greenhouse-type 
conditions. After initial 

bio-machine treatment, each 
building ejects its wastewater into 

constructed (indigenous 
landscape) wetlands that use low 
energy processes to biologically 

filter wastewater and storm water 
naturally. Finally, Bio-Streets polish 

and transport wastewater and 
storm water back to the Lake. 

The mission of the Research and 
Development University is to 

advance Great Lakes Watershed 
ecological and cultural knowledge, 
and develop research that will best 

serve the Great Lakes region and 
the world in the 21st century. The 

University is a flexibly layered 
sandwich of integrated activities. 

The top layers accommodate 
university programs, circulation 

pathways, ecological and 
hydrological corridors and event 

space. The lower layers 
accommodate automobiles and 
ground-transport of goods and 

services.

Buckminster Fuller noted that 
“waste is merely a resource in the 

wrong place.” Industries in the 
Free Water District will reuse each 

others’ waste as by-product 
resources. The Recycle Center 

pictured below is a massive 
storage and staging center for 

up-cycling material leftovers into 
production process inputs. The 

roof of the center is a 
community-scaled play field.
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